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Chilhowie Little League
hopes for expansion. See B3

Deaths
Retta Stull Greever
Georgia Robinette
Robbie Jo McCla-
nahan
Krystal Lynn Ray

Help
sought
Police

looking for
public’s
help in
identifying
suspect.
See Page A2

Racing
Going

fast a family
tradition for
one local
racecar
driver. See
Page B1
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It was a great turnout on a perfect evening for the 2nd Annual Beach Bash Against Can-
cer (formerly Relay for Life) at Hungry Mother State Park on Friday. Attendees of all
ages gathered at the beach area to listen to some great oldies from the North Tower
Band and enjoy tasty treats from vendors and teams. Survivors were recognized and
appreciation given to all donors of the event. All proceeds go to the American Cancer
Society. Kids enjoyed an inflatable slide and various activities. As the light grew dim
luminaries were set up in honor of those fighting cancer and in memory of those who
have lost the battle, and a new HOPE sign was lit at the park’s Discovery Center.

BY MILLIE ROTHROCK
Staff

A Bland County dog is leading the
pack in the national Wahl Dirty Dogs
competition. Online voters have
until Monday to keep Arlo, a Lhasa
Apso/Schnauzer mix, at the top of
the competition, a place he has held
all week.

It’s been a wild few months for
10-year-old Arlo. In April, he was
found matted and filthy along a
roadside in Smyth County and taken

to the Smyth County Animal Shelter.
After groomers at the Smyth County
Animal Hospital cleaned him up,
Sarah Dutton at Lost Fantasy Rescue
in Ceres took him in.

“He was all matted and nasty and
disgusting,” Dutton said. “I’m sur-
prised he didn’t have more skin is-
sues than he did because he was
matted down to his hide because
he was so uncared for. It could have
been years since he was groomed.
I think he was in somebody’s back-
yard, and I think they decided they

didn’t want him anymore and let
him loose.”

Jump ahead four months and Arlo
is living the high life with his foster
mom, a hospice doctor in Northern
Virginia.

“He has his own masseuse,” Dut-
ton said. “Because he has some ar-
thritis, she takes him to therapy to
try to get him to walk a little better.”

In addition to arthritis, Arlo has
some vision and hearing problems.

Doggone celebrity hails from Smyth roadside
Arlo was
picked
up along
a road in
Smyth
County,
cleaned up
and now is
leading the
pack in the
national
Wahl Dirty
Dogs com-
petition.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Arlo’s journey goes frommatted stray to pampered pet

BEACH BASH FIGHTS CANCER

See DOG, Page A3

Staff reports

Statewide test results are in and
Sugar Grove Elementary School
students pulled off an impressive
feat, scoring a 100 percent pass
rate in history and social sciences
standardized testing.

Last year, Sugar Grove posted
an 82 percent pass rate in the
subject. The school also saw in-
creases in pass rates in reading,
going from 78 percent to 80 per-
cent. Declines, however, came
in math and sciences testing.
In math, 82 percent of students
passed, compared to 88 percent
last year. In science, Sugar Grove
saw a double-digit fall, with a 63
percent pass rate. Last year the
rate was 82 percent.

Smyth’s results were a reverse
image of Sugar Grove’s. Reading,
writing and history pass rates
were down countywide while
math and science rates ticked up.

In reading, 77 percent of stu-
dents passed. In writing the
number was 66 percent. History
was down, too, with an 80 per-
cent pass rate. Math pass rates
climbed from 79 percent to 84
percent, and science pass rates
ticked up 2 percentage points to
84.

The data put Smyth schools
slightly behind the state aver-
age in reading and history and
slightly ahead of the state curve
in math and science. Statewide,
reading pass rates were at 78 per-
cent and history pass rates were

State
releases
SOL test
results

See SOL, Page A2


